MetalCraft Marine’s INTERCEPTOR RIB series is an extremely rugged, high speed line of aluminum RIBs designed for the most severe marine environments. Each RIB is built to stringent military specifications and is highly configurable to meet unique mission requirements.

Available in sizes from 7M through 12M, every boat comes with MetalCraft’s standard 10 year hull warranty.
**SPECIFICATIONS**

- Length overall: 12.2M (36’-3’’)
- Beam overall: 3.4M (11’-4’’)
- Speed: 45-55 Knots
- Fuel Capacity: 950L (250USG)
- Engines: 2x 350-400 HP
- Pump: up to 1750 GPM

**FEATURES**

- Cabin with medical patient berth
- Hinged chart table
- High cargo capacity
- Standing height 6’ 10” interior cabin and 5’11” Cuddy.
- Large work decks bow and stern
- Structure to ISO 12215 category B or C
- Stability to ISO 12217 category B or C
- Hybrid D shaped foam air collar - 500mm (20”)
- Rapid trailer launch and recovery system
- Generator compartment with exhaust port
- Emergency re-boarding area at both sides of aft deck

**OPTIONS**

- Available from 7M to 12M
- Available without cuddy cabin, for more fwd deck space.
- Available with aft deck sun shade
- Customize your pumping, discharge, and master stream needs.
- Available dive lights for underwater search or easy vessel ID.
- Available with all lighting options (light bar, scene lights)
- Various styles of seating available, fixed and suspension
- Electronics packages from Raymarine, Furuno or Garmin
- Outboard engines from Yamaha, Evinrude, Honda or Mercury
- With or without generator and air conditioning
- Folding radar arch for easy transportability over the road.
- Single or twin dive doors, with one or two dive ladders.
- Round or D shaped foam or air collar sized from 18” to 24”
- Davit for loading equipment and deadweight to 500lb.
- FAA / ICAO Airport life raft Package